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Widmyer Wetlands
Kiosks Dedicated

WSWA Part of the
Team – Kate Lehman
At about 6:00 on October 16th, first Stan Oaks and
then Stacy Dugan sent texts saying there had been a
spill into Warm Springs Run. At Williams Street,
bright lights shined on crews of workers erecting a
dam of straw bales to stop contamination from
flowing further downstream.

After many months of hard work from the Eastern
Panhandle Conservation District, WSWA and the
Morgan County Public Schools, the restored
Widmyer Wetlands have been dedicated. A grant
awarded to WSWA by the Two Rivers Giving Circle
was added to funds from the Chesapeake Bay
program to engage the services of local water
colorist, Mary Klotz, who created the educational
panels for the kiosks that were unveiled on October
8th and dedicated on October 13th.
The wetlands are located just south of the Berkeley
Springs High School running track, adjacent to
Widmyer Elementary School. When Widmyer was
built in 1975 the wetlands were stripped of natural
vegetation, allowing sediments, nutrients and toxins
to run unimpeded into nearby Warm Springs Run.
Uncontrolled stormwater runoff contributes to
flooding downstream. Also, Warm Springs Run is a
direct drain into the Potomac River, which empties
into the Chesapeake Bay.

Town of Bath officials joined those from the county,
including commissioners, the county administrator,
the Director of the Office of Emergency Services,
and many others whom I did not know. I was
immediately included in the team considering options
to protect the Run and people living in the area.

S

The next morning as Andy Swaim and I checked to
see if fish had been killed, we saw WVDEP and EPA
personnel, all of whom had also been on the scene the
night before. They were interested in receiving
potentially helpful information gathered in our
Corridor Assessment as well as from stream
monitoring. Again, I felt that WSWA was a valuable
member of a team trying to protect the Run.

On October 8th a Nature Walk – Work Day was held
to highlight the native wildflowers and trees in the
wetlands. Following the walk, the kiosks were
installed and the wetlands were given a cleanup. A
hardy band of WSWA members, friends and students
worked very hard digging the post holes and getting
the wetlands ready for the dedication ceremony.
October 13th turned into a rainy day by the time of
the ceremony but many people attended to see the
beautiful kiosks and to learn about the benefits of
wetlands. Many thanks to all the people who made
this great achievement possible. Photos taken by Stan
Oaks from both days are on pages 3-4.
Follow us at http://warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
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Quarterly Highlights
2015 Stream Partners Grant – WSWA has
submitted a Stream Partners Grant that will
allow WSWA to work with the Town of Bath
Cemetery Maintenance and Management
Corporation to install various green Best
Management Practices at Greenway
Cemetery. These projects will offer greater
protection to the Run as well as serve as
demonstration projects for the community.
We should receive word in November.
Charette held for new logo – On Sept. 29th
WSWA members conducted a “charette” on
a new logo. According to Wikipedia, a
charette “may refer to any collaborative
session in which a group of designers drafts a
solution to a design problem.” Led by David
Lillard of the WV Rivers Coalition, the
participants agreed that this group dynamic
worked very well and produced many ideas
for a new logo. More work is still needed but
great strides have been made in deciding on a
replacement for the gazebo that currently
makes up our logo.
Fecal coliform testing to continue – The
WSWA Board has approved transferring
unused funds from a 2013 grant to a 2014
project that will allow continued fecal
coliform testing by Cacapon Institute in that
portion of the Run where consistently high
levels have been found over the past year. It
is hoped this continued testing will help
identify the source of the contamination.
2014 Stream Monitoring Summary –
Norman Dean reported that the stream
monitoring efforts for this year revealed the
lowest levels of macroinvertebrate numbers
he has ever seen. Fairview Drive was the
only location where levels were the same as
last year. The cause or causes for the drop in
levels at the other locations is unknown at
this time.

President’s Perspective by Kate Lehman
Over the past eight years, various municipal and
civic organizations in the Warm Springs
watershed have brought in millions of dollars in
state and federal funds to undertake capital
improvement projects that benefit the local
economy and provide necessary public services.
In 2013, WSWA partnered with the Streetscapes
Committee to develop plans to retrofit an area
along Washington Street that will be dug up to
replace outdated water lines. The crumbling
sidewalks will be removed to allow access for
repairing the water mains. Instead of replacing
the sidewalks with traditional concrete, the town
will enhance the area with trees boxes and
permeable pavers. These measures will reduce
urban stormwater pollution as stormwater drains
and collects in underground storage cells.
In order to continue the partnerships between
state agencies and municipal and civic
organizations, I propose that changes be made in
how funds are provided for future green
stormwater projects around the state.
In 2013 the American Society of Civil Engineers
did an assessment of infrastructure conditions
throughout the United States. The group came to
the conclusion that significant improvements
must be made. As such upgrades are financed by
state or federal monies, there is an opportunity to
“feed two birds with one seed.” Lawmakers can
specify that a small percentage of funds for
ongoing infrastructural improvement projects
will be allocated to green stormwater best
management practices such as those I talked
about. Coordinated dual projects would share
costs for mobilization, excavation, erosion and
sediment controls, and design.
As a result, progress can be made to control
stormwater, reduce the severity of flooding, and
keep harmful pollutants out of Warm Springs
Run and the warm springs. In the process
everyone benefits.
--Excerpt from Kate’s speech to the Joint Legislative
Oversight Commission on State Water Resources at
Watershed Celebration Day, September 8, 2014.

Follow us at http://warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
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Widmyer Wetlands Education – Work Day
October 8, 2014

Norman Dean leads Wildflower Walk

Many hands help install the new kiosks

Herb Peddicord, Chesapeake Bay Forester,
leads tree identification
Follow us at http://warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
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Widmyer Wetlands Kiosk Dedication
October 13, 2014

Two of the kiosks designed by artist Mary Klotz.
Kate Lehman and Jeff Hankey address the
audience at the rainy day Wetlands Kiosk
Dedication.

Follow us at http://warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
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Watershed Celebration Day
The 16th Annual Watershed Celebration Day was
held in Charleston on September 8, 2014. This year’s
event was different from previous years celebrations
in that state watershed representatives were able to
meet with local state representatives and state leaders
at the capitol to discuss protecting our state waters.
Governor Tomblin delivered the welcome speech and
gave supportive remarks to the watershed
representatives. He also declared September 8th as
Watershed Celebration Day and presented the
proclamation to Angie Rosser, Executive Director of
the WV Rivers Coalition. Angie participated in a
panel discussion and recapped the Source Water
Protection Law (SB373) that was passed after last
January’s chemical spill in the Elk River near
Charleston. Luncheon keynote speakers, Senator
Unger and Delegate Manypenny addressed the
challenges they now face maintaining the integrity of
SB373 after its record-setting swift adoption.

Kate Lehman and Andy Swaim represented WSWA at
the event where Kate was one of three watershed
representatives asked to address the Joint Legislative
Commission on State Water Resources. Kate’s speech,
which focused on the challenges within our watershed,
is excerpted in the President’s Perspective column on
page 2 and her entire speech has been reprinted on our
website. Her presentation went very well and a lively
question and answer period followed her presentation.
Kate and Andy along with Chuck Marsh, President of
Sleepy Creek Watershed, also met with Senator
Cookman and Delegate Cowles in their capitol offices.
Both officials were supportive of efforts to keep the
water in our local watersheds clean.
WSWA was awarded the Education and Outreach
Award ($100) from the WV Watershed Network. The
winner of this year’s Watershed of the Year went to the
Morris Creek Watershed Association.

Trees Planted on September 27th
Friends and members of WSWA planted 100 trees
along a stretch of Warm Springs Run between Double
T Homes and Memory Lane. Allan Truax, Patti Yost,
and Doug Sensel own the four lots where WSWA
planted the riparian buffer. A 2014 Stream Partners
Grant provided the funding for this tree planting.
These trees will serve several purposes that protect not
only the Run but also the people living downstream.
Trees planted along the edge of a stream reduce the
water temperature and provide food, shelter and habitat
for birds and small animals. The tree roots filter
pollution from stormwater runoff coming from Rt. 522,
while the tree canopy of a mature tree captures the first
three-quarters of an inch of rain, thus helping to prevent
flooding.

WSWA wishes to thank the dedicated team of
volunteers who helped and Stan Oaks for
coordinating this planting. Thanks always to Herb
Peddicord, Chesapeake Bay Forester, for assisting in
this effort with his tree selections and to Larry Lower
for his instruction on the proper way to plant a tree.

Follow us at http://warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
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http:// warmspringswatershed.webs.com/
We are forgoing the calendar to encourage you to go to the new website to see the
new features, including the calendar and the option to pay dues and make
donations with PayPal online (we are Going Green by Going Paperless) and to
encourage you to register on the site. Staying connected with our membership is
critical and we believe the new format of our website will make that happen.

Sign Up now as 2015 memberships are due in January!!

The Board of Directors end
of year board meeting will
be a joint Nov/Dec one. A
date is still TBD but will be
in early December.
A notice will be sent and
our website updated once
a date is set.
Happy Year End Holidays!

WSWA Officers and Board Members
President: Kate Lehman 304-279-0717...............goldfairy39@gmail.com
Vice President: Betty Harmison...........................................304-258-1088
Secretary: Susan Jones.304-258-6122................wvbagend@frontier.com
Treasurer: Andy Swaim .........................................39anteros@gmail.com
Norman Dean......................................................deannorm@frontier.com
Jeff Hankey...........................................................jeffhankey@gmail.com
Larry Lower..........................................................larrylower@yahoo.com
Rebecca MacLeod……………….……………..…pendle35@gmail.com
Tim Rowland…………………………………..…mountain.rat@me.com
Bob Wurster………………………………….……wursterb@gmail.com
Michael Brooks (Web Master)…………………jm.brooks1@gmail.com
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